Audio Visual Services

Electronic Classroom Support
User support is available for Audio Visual equipment in electronic classrooms, including training, help, maintenance and repair. For information or assistance contact:

Kevin Dennison 613.533.6000 x 78178 dennis@queensu.ca
Doug Richardson 613.533.6571 richardd@queensu.ca
A/V Emergency Hotline 613.533.6744

Videoconferencing Facilities
Two-way visual and audio transmission allows conferences to occur over large distances rather than in person. The boardroom facility can hold up to 9 people at the table with some additional off-camera seating available for viewing. The videoconferencing classroom holds up to 30 people. Both rooms can be used for job interviews, meetings, guest lectures, and to see and talk to colleagues, family or friends. Costs are variable. For information or assistance contact:

Dave Smith 613.533.6572 smithdaf@queensu.ca
Richard Webb 613.533.2817 webbr@queensu.ca

Digital Media Productions
Digital Media Productions provides production of, or assistance with, creating audio and video including CDs, DVDs or files for web delivery (QuickTime, MPEG, Flash). Costs are variable depending upon requirements. For information or assistance contact:

Dave Smith 613.533.6572 smithdaf@queensu.ca
Richard Webb 613.533.2817 webbr@queensu.ca

Video Duplication and Standards Conversion
Duplicate videos or convert from different world standards, (e.g., PAL to NTSC). VHS, beta, DVD, and 16mm can be converted to North American standard CD, DVD or VHS tapes. Costs are variable depending upon requirements. For information or assistance contact:

Dave Smith 613.533.6572 smithdaf@queensu.ca
Richard Webb 613.533.2817 webbr@queensu.ca

www.queensu.ca/its